
 
 
Safety plan  
 
Aegon Koninklijke - Holland Beker Wedstrijden 4-5 June 2016 
 
Introduction 
 
This plan provides information on the safety and medical arrangements made for the Aegon 
Koninklijke - Holland Beker Wedstrijden held at the Bosbaan in Amstelveen on 4 & 5 June 
2016.    
 
The arrangements described in this plan will be provided during competition only and not 
during training periods before and after the regatta. The arrangements will be available  
according to the following time schedule: 
 
Saturday, 4 June 2016: 7.30u - 18.30u 
Sunday, 5 June 2016: 7.30u - 18.30u 
 
 
General instruction to all volunteers involved in the organisation of the regatta: 
 
Always pay attention to the safety of the athletes, public, volunteers, officials and anyone 
else present at the regatta.  
 
If possible, try to solve a simple safety related issue yourself but take care to never place 
yourself in any danger. If there is anything you cannot handle yourself or if you need 
assistance in whatever situation do not hesitate to use the provided telephone list. 
 
If a situation arises in which immediate help from one of the emergency services 
(Ambulance, Fire Department or Police) is required do not hesitate to use the emergency 
number (112). 
 
If you have called the emergency services yourself inform the regatta management as soon 
as possible and inform them of the emergency and your call to the emergency services. 
The regatta management can be reached via radio channel one or one of the telephone 
numbers provided in the telephone list.  
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Important Information 
 
Emergency Telephone number: 112 
 
Non-Urgent Emergency Services: 0900-8844 
 
 
Address of the venue: 
 
Bosbaan 14 
1182 AG  Amstelveen 
 
 
Function Name  Radio Number 

Safety Officer Lana Kluit 

C
hannel 1 

+31647116216 

Medical Officer Lana Kluit +31647116216 

Competition Manager Rolf Denissen +31622528368 

Regatta President Carel van Lynden +31651523156 

Jury President Tom van der Lelij +31624224158 

 
For safety related matters contact the Safety Officer. 
For medical help please contact the Medical Officer. 
These persons will coordinate further assistance and they will take the necessary measures. 
 
 
These names and contact details are available on a separate ‘Safety Sheet’ to key-
volunteers and are published on various locations such as the Finish tower, Interval huts, 
Start tower, Aligners Hut, Control Commission and Spectators tents. 
 
 
Only the officers indicated on the safety sheet are allowed to give instructions through the 
public announcement system with regard to safety related issues. These announcements will 
also be communicated to the information desk. 
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Communication 
 
Volunteers must instruct their relievers about the following communication protocols, proper 
use of the radios, and the assigned broadcasting channels. 
 
The primary mode for sharing important information during the regatta will be via handheld 
radio. Radio traffic should be held as short and efficient as possible, if extensive conversation 
is necessary preference is to be given to a telephone call or a face to face talk. 
Aimless chatter and social talk on the radio must be kept to an absolute minimum.  
 
In order to keep the radio communication as efficient as possible the available radio channel 
have been allotted according to function. The following table shows the channel allotment: 
 
Channel Functions Users 

1 Safety information 
Safety Officer, Jury President, Regatta manager, 
Umpire Launches, Rescue Boats, Regatta 
Physician 

2 Medical Information Regatta Physician 
3 Aligners Aligner,  
4 Parking Coordination Parking attendants and head of parking 
5 Volunteer coordination Volunteer committee, Catering committee 
6 Rolling Grandstand Rolling Grandstand attendants and drivers  

 
 
For direct communication between some the key posts of the regatta an internal telephone 
system has been set up along the course. These telephone are located and connect the 
following locations: 
 
Start tower, Finish tower, Timing Huts, Information Desk, Control Commission, Weighing. 
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Medical arrangements 
 
The medical staff comprises of: 
 
- Official regatta physician. Qualified physician equipped with extended first aid kit and 

handheld radio. 
 
- First-aid post. Manned by a certified first aid volunteer and equipped with basic first 

aid equipment and handheld radio 
 
- Ambulance via VU-hospital which is located 1 kilometre from the regatta premises. 

VU-hospital is informed about the event and can be contacted directly. An ambulance 
can reach the regatta course within 5 minutes. 

 
- In the athlete area a tent is provided where athletes needing medical attention can be 

evaluated.  
 
The regatta physician will be present in the finish area and can make use of the medical tent 
in the boat area 
 
The manned First Aid post is located at the information stand 
 
First aid boxes are located at the following locations and marked with signs: 
- kitchens in the tents (including fire-resistant blanket) 
- shelter in starting area (can reach medical service via radio) 
 
A car is permanently available for the official regatta physician and located next to the finish-
tower. This car has a permit allowing it to drive on all paths around the course and enables 
the physician to drive to reach all parts of the course or the VU-Hospital via the quickest 
route possible.. 
 
Water (closed 0,5 litre bottles with mineral water) is available at the following locations: 
- starting pontoons 
- landing pontoons 
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Division of Responsibility 
 
The board of the Aegon Koninklijke- Holland Beker regatta has the responsibility for making 
the events during the regatta as safe as possible. Because of the complex nature of the 
venue the board has mandated the regatta manager and safety officer to oversee that the 
normal  safety precautions are taken and ensure that the regatta happens as safely as 
possible. 
 
The division of the mandates and some of the general precautions taken are stated below. 
 
 
On the Water 
 
Safety on the water is the responsibility of the regatta manager.  
 
During the entire event, including training periods the published traffic rules shall apply.  
During the before mentioned competition hours rescued boats will be positioned at strategic 
points. The umpire launches may also be called upon to assist in case of an emergency 
 
 
On Land 
 
Safety on land is the responsibility of the safety manager. If necessary he will coordinate with 
the emergency services.  
 
There will be 24 hour surveillance of regatta course. 
All roads shall stay available to the emergency services at all times; this will be managed by 
keeping keys to all locked gates available at the nearest convenient point to the gate. 
All enclosed spaces will have fitting fire protection equipment available (i.e. fire extinguishers, 
hose’s, safety blankets)  
Traffic on the `Volgweg` shall follow the procedure as set out in this document. 
Where necessary escape  routes will be clearly marked and kept free from obstruction 
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Procedures 
 
Weather 
The competition management team of the Aegon Koninklijke – Holland Beker regatta has 
hired the services of a professional meteorologist, from the company Dijkhuis 
MeteoManagement.   
 
The Regatta President, Competition Manager and the President of the Jury will also monitor 
the weather continually during the day. This will be done by own observation and by making 
use of public forecasts available through one of the following websites. 
 
Websites: 
www.knmi.nl 
www.meteoconsult.nl 
www.accuweather.com 
www.buienradar.nl 
www.bliksem.nu 
 
If the general forecast gives reason to require an in depth forecast for the local situation at 
the regatta venue one will be acquired by phoning the meteorological service `Meteo 
Consult` via one of the following telephone numbers: 
 
- Meteo Consult (personal consult and call back service):  0317-399 800 
- Meteo Consult (detailed recorded weather forecast):  0900-9725 
 
The Regatta President and the President of the Jury will keep the jury and the Safety Officer 
informed about the weather forecasts. 
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Following Road (‘Volgweg’) 
 
The Safety Officer and the Regatta President will monitor the safety on the following road 
("volgweg"). 
 
The upper road is open to the rolling tribune, a camera car, a limited number of cars and 
vans used by the regatta organisation and to emergency services. Traffic on the upper road 
has to keep to the left. This is clearly indicated at the beginning of the road and users of the 
following road are instructed to keep to the left. 
 
The lower road (bicycle path) is open for a limited group of coaches on bicycles and during 
certain period also for rowing spectators. Bicycles are under no condition allowed to use 
the upper road! This is clearly indicated at the beginning of the road. 
 
The following time schedule applies to the lower road (bicycle path): 
 

- Saturday all day: open to rowing related bicyclists 
- Sunday 8.00u - 12.00u: open to rowing related bicyclists 
- Sunday finals 12.00u - 18.30u: open to cycling coaches in possession of a special 

permit. 
 
Representatives from the national rowing clubs and the international rowing teams will 
receive a limited number of permits, giving coaches access to the bicycle path. Each national 
rowing club will receive 2 permits for each of their clubs entries for Sunday and each 
international rowing team will receive a limited number of permits on request. 
 
The Safety Officer and the Regatta President will closely monitor whether the above 
restriction are sufficient in order to safeguard the security.  
 
If necessary they will take additional arrangements such as closing the road for all bicyclists. 
 
 
Dangerous Goods 
 
Petrol is the only dangerous good necessary at the regatta venue. 
 
The umpire launches and rescue boats make use of petrol engines. Spare fuel for these  
boats will be kept in jerry cans stored in a designated fuel storage container. 
 
Filling up of the launch and boat fuel tanks will preferably take place outside of racing hours.  
The filling up will happen under the supervision of at least two persons and all necessary fire 
extinguishing materials will be present and stand by during the filling up procedure. 
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General Contingency plans 
 
Thunderstorms 
 
In case of a thunderstorm in the near proximity (2,5 km will be considered near proximity as a 
rule of thumb a time period of less than 10 seconds between a lightning flash and thunder 
indicates a distance of less than 2,5 km to the thunderstorm) the Regatta President will 
immediately stop all races and instruct all boats to leave the water as quickly as possible. 
Any races underway will be aborted and the participating crews instructed to leave the 
course via the quickest available route. 
 
 
Accident on water 
 
In case of an accident on the water, such as the capsizing of a boat or an athlete needing 
immediate medical treatment, the nearest launch will intervene. This can be either an umpire 
launch or a rescue boat.  
 
If a boat capsizes, steer the rescue boat or umpire launch close and wait until all of the athletes 
come to the surface. Attention should be paid to the presence of the coxswain who, being 
stretched out along the hull, may have greater difficulty in re-emerging. If, after 20 seconds, all 
of the heads have not re-emerged, intervene.  
 
In the event of rescue of an athlete in need of medical intervention, the athlete should be taken 
directly to the Regatta Physician. Depending on the nature of the emergency the Regatta 
Physician will decide on the best rendezvous point.  
 
Umpires and motorboat crew are instructed to assess a medical situation with the ABCDE 
approach that is widely used in ambulances and emergency rooms. Reminders of the 
approach, represented in a flow chart diagram are distributed to officials. 
 
 
General disorder 
 
In case of misbehaviour of the public and in case of serious drunkenness and disorder 
related thereto the President of the Organizing Committee is authorized to take the 
necessary measures. 
 
The Regatta President and the President of the Organizing Committee are authorized to 
decide about the necessary measures to be made in case of serious or fatal accidents and in 
case of serious disturbances such as fire, bomb threats and/or a terrorist attack.  
 
If an evacuation of the regatta venue is deemed necessary this will be executed in 
cooperation with the Safety Officer.  
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